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ABSTRACT
In current Virtual Envir
optimaj. The aim is ,ic images presented in a
theoretical model of s rh roughly ,eans irnagÃ
anilyze the irnportance r plement a æst and op,i.i
paraneters allows an opti ters. The sysæin's capab

iven the limita¿ions of the

I.INTRODUCTION
Especially in more

*äh"il'flÏ*,=iii:i.'J"î:åïî:îïr.ïï*1î'1".ï such as simurarion and trainins sysrems ir is essendar
'nlnen. Irrearrv, the irnage ¡. o.u,o'ri.r.îröä if.:üi!;iiïrä:Ji,o" " 

."i'i;;;.-iiin.nr¡onrr
Th9 imaSe presented by the three_clir
rear object *our,r.t*g. rÑ,"ïil;#::ì:':ii.i::rîîäiï cha'ge in exactry trre way that the image or a

In most current VE
quality into account.

liï'r'i.îi";",i1ïiiiä#ä;::::iJï:lurari.onar 
rnoder ror rhe srereoscopic optics in an HMD.7 rbis moder was usedA review or u,is moãei ir c;.;i;;;*å;'r":t'" 

allowing the irtdepend.u, ,nriiprìãJã, îri**"scopy rerared paramercrs.

the ha¡dwa¡e
e people were

oscopy, arld for future research ' Finally' in a

2. POSSIBLE ERRORS
The errors that may occur in e cotnpuhtion of stereo irnage pairs c¿ur be classified in two ca gories:

1. general, not HMD specific errors
2. HMD specific errons

Both types of errors will be discussed in rnore cletail.
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2.1. General errons

So catled general errors result frorn au incorrect silnulation of reality, or more precisely of the way our eyes see in real
life' This ca¡ either involve tlt^"nt' or trtl'physiology of the hurnan eye or the matrremádcs behind the image projectionin the eyes.

2.1. 1. A ccomodatiory'convergence errorr

Eyes are accustomed [o convergellce artd accomodarion being conelate_r]: for every distance there is an appropriateconvergence angle (such tbat the eyes are tumed towa¡0. - ou¡ã.iãt that dist¿¡ce,) ;d u".oo'oøtion (to bring the object
into focus)' A display screen nonnally is positioned at a nxe¿ãis-t¿ice, hence rh";t"l;;; a consrånr accomoaarion. Bur
tie convergence of the eyes cot'espo'id' ù Ú," opp-.nt distance of a. object in thé virtu i enui¡onment. veron cars thiså3ffff:i#"äî"ä"#':*:l;:n:'i;1"''n-i..n l. iä,ñö,'nobiíett -J R"r,, sussesr rhe user musr rearn !o

2.1.2. Incorrect I¡¡ter-pupillary Dista¡rce

The inter-pupitlary distance (IPD) of a viewer deþnnines how much the eyes must converge in order ûo focus on an object
at a specific distance' If an average IPD is assu,ned in. the renrJering computations (e.g. ãs o'-), a viewer with a rarger
IPD would perceive the object ot tão r-g"ã ä.*r.", *tr¡r" so,neo,ìe'with a smar"irÈo'*ãu¿ think the opposire.
2.1.3. Incorrect proJection

The projection maÚlemadcs involved in the compuhtion of stereoscopic irnage pairs are usually based on somel|J|äiiå1är,I|$ïi$l-lcl situation' sã'ne r'.qu.utlv ur.o p..¡..t¡oi r..r','i-q-u"iî" ,n"."^ing order or accuracy)

Projection along parallel viewlines For 
.efficiency reasons, the perspective prcjection may o" implementedffiiï,ïif,,|i#lJ#::ïîJJ,ïilï:n' åääi,",ever corresponà, *it¡ reariry.exc€pr *r,.n io.u,

Rotation A method
borb counrer_.,".üiiil:iä:i,i,îi:i::îï,*:i::;ïr.lår.i,_.,Ë,ö.åilî,:r::iå,1î:ïi:i;JÅfl,î:itr:
method ususally introduces vertical p-utl* r¿irp'io..rn.ntrli L. irnog.., which may cause severe eyestrain.l

on-axis projection on-axis projection uses parallel viewlines and one center of projection. The required horizontar
;låí:fi:l'li:i;iù1;ili,ffi,ïïî?å'*i"',',""-îf",li'i il'J"u.ct Hoogesiä;;, an a,gorithm ror on.axis

for tie right eye view:
- trans¡ate the object tlaLr to the left by IpD/2
- perfonn the slandard perspective prá¡ectlon
- pan the resulting irnage back

For the left eye ui::-t"t t¡arlslation 
''d pan are perfonnecl in the oppisite directions. The held of view of on_axisprojection is trre sar111s for a siugte perJpective projectiou. wirì¡rni -d p'';il;o* *u, for example ror a 40lii,ff"iiÏå:ïifîJ,ffiJil:.ff,.*:ì..,,- Ëoil"ä; ä, ,,or.. than ir *o,rá nuu. been ir an orr-axis

off'axis proJection The off-axis projection assulnes converging viewlines and two centers of projection, one for e¿cheye'l It most closely toot'po,'ãt *¡u, ..i¡,y, u..nrr. u,Jàl?r',,î* .ouu*rge ,owards the object in focus. The onlyprobtern here is m fincl our on which object the viewer i; ¡;;ü; because úi. ¿.,.r in.ì *. .onurrgence angle.
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2.2. IûVID sp ecif¡c errons

;ff:iffii: ffi ,î,i:H"î',;Jil:1";:,ll,".il"i"i:ï1,,1;,,,îî:"î.1,."1,fìïL,:,:äåï or inco'ectry,

Fig. 1. The HMD in a virtual envi¡onrnent system.
22.1. posltional errors

, and p:used through the c
urd show a oot poritio,r.j and th

and the eyes may be offset 1y 
not

itional errors,,. Some rñi.; examples are: 
as wel

Failure to accour

:*f,#TîT#.1ï,ii:';,iii,";Jr-::ï::äî,i*:*ilîi:fr.i.iiä;ili#fîÍiå;,..î:f,iliïffH.î:
Fairure to incorporate position ofscreer¡s Ifthe screen centers i

;j'#"iïfr:,::î,H'nîi'¡À;'';. eves ,reecr 
" 
dirr*,;;(i,åJ,|:'i,i'l:iffå'.:'#ñï Ë:iÍï3,"f"ff.i¡;

Fairure to incorporate llter;pu¡itary Distance In addition to using the correct Iunporranr wirh respecr to ur. iruo. If the vieweiil__...".. 
.

cen

ff;
ns themselves a¡e moved to

il:"iij1Ëilfå",ïî,f3'i:î1 ::,ï:'Ë"$:yìiï',ïff¿,,",,ï'on cornpuhrions shou,d be the same as tbe Fovcompu,utiona¡ Fov is roo s¡n u, tr,en ,¡. ¿¡rpr.y.Jão:i.iï,î'"n,Li,ff,ffiåï,"J$åi:i:ï '.'..nr.Ïi,î 
*" "

HM
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2.22. Optics errons

t the images from the display screens in the. viewer's eyes are of course never perfect. whire weir',äÏ:it;:,Íïiîì:ï.ora, kinrrs oropricar d"¡;';;;;errarions, mo speciric errors need

Non-linear distortion When a
The LEEp optics used in m
largest part of the irnage area
inro rhe side of the imige. (Fo
of rhe huu¡an FOV.)

When a fìat plane is seen thr
optical axis. This is c.zrtled a ¡ rger for points that a¡e further from the
screen to be curved in tt¡e virtì lses lines lat are straight on the display
approxirnate inverse clistortion this distortion is discussed, as well as an

r¡rel distortion).
chromatlc aberration Differe'tly coloured light rays lifrragr differently in the lens system, causing rateral

chromatism' or "chromatic tliffeience of magrrificat'-,r".ã-Lr 
-t1e 

r-rËn oJti"ï, J*" is magnified abour rzo more
than red' with green in between' tt ì, .''o, is especiarif noricabre in the peiipherar parr of the Fov.

3. THD COMPUTATIONAL MODEL

"f T: ? irnage space, several HMD specificmofe.l for rhe optics in an HMD sivln ¡u
reral ideas involvect a¡e reviewed iu ti¡, ,.Jio
ral a¡ticle.

3.1. Model for one eye

ion. This is called predistortion. So
exact closed_form expression is not
show tlat this approximation is at

om a graph in the article.)
3.2. Model for two eyes

So fa¡ we considered just one eye. we need to extend the morJel to include two eyes in order to:
L calculate a correct FOV
2' incorporate the offset of the screen cenþrs fro¡n úle opücar axes

These issues a¡e describecl in the following sections.
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32.1. Calculaüon of a correct FOV

ma incor¡ectwe image of
osiúon of

Another method is analytical ray traci¡lg: from the exact optics specifications (for each lens in the lens sysæm) the exactpath of a lightray passing through each lens surface is c¿cuhtè0. This yields a slightly more accurate Fov than theprevious method.

32.2.rncorporatlon of the offset of the screen centers from the opticar axes

4. THE TEST SYSTEM

In order to determine the relative itnport:utce of the errors clescribed iu the previous section, a test system was developedthat allows independent rnanipulation of tnarty of the pararneters in the rendering of stereoscopic irnages. This sectiondescribes the ha¡dware setup and the softwa¡e functionaiity of tie system.

4.1. Hardware

The equiprnent consisted of the folrowing (off-the-shelf availabre) iterns:

- computer: a silicon Graphics 4D240vGx graphics worksLrtion with a videoSplitter, enabling output of up to fourarbitrary quadrants of the operator screen
- monitor: a colour monitor with a screen resorutio¡l of 12g0 by 1024 pixels
- couverte

ro the co l70A) timing, produced by the VideoSplitrer,

- HMD: a
resolutio wo LCD screens wirh 320 by 200 LCD pixel

approximatery 185 by 140 pixers. ïre totrr (binocurar) Fierrr of view ilïll::riÏTi i;i:ä;ïî,""1,îi"1,, 
''o60 degrees vertically.

Figure 2 shows the ha¡dwa¡e setup. The operator.corìt¡ols the settirìg of all pararneters from the console. The resultingimages a¡e observed by someoue (the viewei) wearing the FIMD.
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sGt 4D240VGV

Fig.2. Hardwa¡e setup of the test system.

42. Software

The software of the test system was written in c++. The graphics routi¡res use the silicon Graphics GL library, and the
user interface routines are based on the Fonns Library.s

The operator screen displays the images sent to each HMD screen, a menu and a status window show the values of mostparameters' An option is available that allows the viewer to switch between viewing the 3D image or the menu and statuswindow inside the HMD, to enable otle person to operate the entire system. In practice, this only makes sense when the
resolution of the HMD
screens is sufficiently bigh.

43. Error Correctloru

While not all of the errors mentioned in the previous section can be conected with ou¡ system, methods for those that can
are described below.

43.1. ProJectlon types

The available projections are the on- and off-axis projections as well as projection using parallel viewlines. Because of the
immediately obvious shortcomings in the rnethotl, generating stereoscopic irnages uylìans of rotation of the 3D scene
has not been implemenæd.

43.2. Comperuating for non.parallel optical axes

If the optical Ð(es are not parallel, the left and right irnage are rotated clockwise and counter-clockwise respectively(through the corresponding eyepositions), both by half tle angle between the axes.

43.3. Incorporating the correct FOV

From the optics specification a¡ìd the position o[ the screens w.r.t. the optics the horizontal and vertical FoV a¡e
calculated. It is also possible to interactively change the horizouLtl and verticat FOV.
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43.4. AdJusting the center of projecüon

s (such as the IpD, or the distance betw,
em this. is done by computing i
inuge is seen by the viewer. T
that part o the image thal are s,

43.5. Predtstortlon

corresponding invel
have to be (inversel
and sbred in a ab
screen.

43.6. Chromatic al¡erration

correction of the ch¡omatic aberration has not been irnplemenrcd. However, one obvious way ûo do this could be to rendtl"',1;.1*t,î::i:ï:îïr,ïår:i::f;î,î¿î.ï "ñä'öJþ rrame burrers, ,.¿, ,¡... by rhe correct amount r

5. THE TESTS

To assess the system's usefulness for conrlucti.g stereoscopic viewi'g tests arìd the effects of the error correcdons, a Es
procedure was designed and twelve pt"o'it *.,. subjected to it. The test procedure invorved, zrmong others, the fortowin¿steps:

rid

5.1. Stereoscopic vlewing test

ew stereoscopically' The test we used is the standa¡d rNo test for stereoscopic vision.3 The
lii"t""i:::'l"tlïl!l;,1 

series or ra,dotn dot stereogram. i, pr..rn,"d, conlaining pictures

5¿. IPD measurement and test

äïi#åt::J,ï:HiíHfr¿? was measured. rhen the subject pur on rhe HMD, in which a speciar resr objecr was
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lell eye image right eye image

oxo
I

Fig. 3. IpD test object

In this way we were sute that the subjeÆt
eyes. The subject would then change the
The vertical lines however were urrjly not
ssible.

53. Predlstortlon test

The subject wa's positioned direcdy in front of a regular grid, and was asked if the grid lines at the edges of the imageeither:

Ioxo

- curved outward
- were straight
- curved inward

The predistortion coefficient was then acrjusted until the viewer(approximately) s trai ght.
was convinced that the grid lines appeared

6. TBST RDSULTS AND DISCUSSION

As stated earlier' twelve people were tested using the procedure described in the previous section. Here we discuss theoutcome of this study.

6.1. Stereoscoplc vlewing test

All twelve persons were abre to see stereoscopicalry. The average stereo acuity was 69,,= 1,.
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62.IPD test

The average measu¡ed IPD was 65 mm. The IPD test was conducted twice, once with the test object at a distânce of 1¡no
meters, and once at a disønce of 0.5 meters. At the smaller distance the test object would almost completely fill the FOV.

The average IPD that appeared most comfortable wa.s 63 mm with the test object at 2 meters, and 66 mm with the test
object at 0.5 meærs.

The significance of these results is somewhat reduced because the precise mapping of the images on the operator screen b
the display screens inside the HMD is not known. For this the HMD must be disassembled (at the time of writing the
manufactu¡er did not have exact data either). For insta¡¡ce, by looking with the right eye through the left eye optics anO
vice versa it could be seen that:

- not all of the operator screen irnages (i.e. the part sent to the HMD) is visible on the HMD screens
- the loss ofdata is different for each side ofa screen
- the loss of data is differcnt for the left and right screen

This implies that all correctional t¡anslations a¡e inaccurate: they a¡e c¿lculated in operator screen pixels, assuming a
certain number of pixels map on a certâin width in millirneters on an HMD screen. Compensating for this error Oy what
is lmown as "video overscan" or "irnage cropping") is treated
extensively in a recent report by Rolland and Hopkins.6

63. Predlstortlon test

The theoretically optirnal predistortion coefficient for the LEEP ontics in our HMD is -0.18.7 The average of the
coefficiens choseu by our subjecs to be optimal was -0.17. This couificient results in a slightly less (barrel) predisorted
grid.

Tbe difference between our value a¡ld the theoretically optirnal one lnay be explained by two reasons:

- as has been said, the exact operator screen irnage to HMD screen mapping is not known, causing pixel positions
calculated in the precomputing stage to be slightly off

- before the grid is predistorted, the subject sees a piu-cushion distorted grid. This may influence the subject in such a
way that he sees a ba¡rel-distorted grid after predistortion, even if ttris grid is actually straight.

6.4. Relative lmportance of the parameters

Using our brief experience witl¡ the test system, we ca¡l attempt to detennilìe tl¡e relative importance of each paramet€r
infl uencing stereoscopic quali ty.

Correct conYergence This depends on the irnages' horizontal position, which in turn depends on whether or not the
IPD, screen center offset" the distrulce zurd angle between the optical axes are incorporated in the calculations.

ProJectlon type We found that on-axis projection is especially disturbing for viewing at close distånces. If a VE
application has just one object of interest (e.g., a tool) at a small distance, one may choose to render it using
converging viewli¡les (= off-axis projection), and the surroundings using on-axis projection.

Optlcs dlstortlon The optics distortiorl rnay also result in incorrect convergence, especially nea¡ the edges of the
image. Apart from that it obviously causes the irnage to be incorrect. The irnportance of this error also very much
depends on the type of VE application.

Currently, the (inverse) predistortion is computationally too expensive to be performed during real-time rendering.
In our system, after optimizâtion and parallel irnplernentation, a frarne rate of 4 Hzmay be achieved (that is using
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the four 25 MHz MIPS 3000 pfocessors of the sGI 2D240VGX). The predistortion can however easily be

implemented in hardwa¡e, which should be done if real-time rendering is required.

Fleld of vlew As an incorrect FOV only results in a (relatively small) size error, we classify it as the least important

erof.

Note that the resolution of the HMD display screens also detemrines whether a cerúain error correction is useful or nofi if
a positional er¡or does not cause a shift of at least one pixel, it will not be visible anyway.

Concerning the special IPD test object, it might be interesting to see if after incorporation of the exact operator screen

images-o-HMD mapping the test can be used to determine one comfortable IPD for all distances. In our opinion the æst

object should occupy a considerable part of the FOV, so it does not become too easy for the brain to combine both images.

7. CONCLUSION

From our brief experience wiü¡ the test systeln, it has already become obvious that the incorporation of as much

lnowledge as possible that we have about the display system (i.e. the HMD) pays off: when set to the conect IPD, the

system rendered convincing, solid three-dirnensional objecs. The ability to independently vary paramet€rs influencing
stereoscopy has proven to be very useful: we may now determine the quality vs. computâtional cost trade-off of several

optimizations.

Future improvements of our system will illclude:

- accounting for the video oversca¡r
- experimenting with rnixed projection types
- experimenting with "IPD setting" test objecß
- improvement of the predistortion perfonnance, either tlrrough hardwa¡e or softwa¡e

It follows that we recommend the following setup for a geneml VE system:

- incorporate all parameærs that improve convergence
- use off-axis projection (converging viewlines) at least for nearby (say closer than 3 meters) objecs, and on-axis

projection for further objecs
- use predistortion irnplernented in ha¡dwa¡e

After taking these measures, we will corne close to achieving orthostereoscopy.
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